
Program in Action: Take Action Award Recipient Claire Maiona & “Sole Hope” 

     

Every day, in both big and small ways, Girl Scouts use the G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, 
Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ within to take action and build a better world for all of 
us. 

Claire, a Girl Scout Senior from South County Region: Lake Forest Troop 1763, 
contacted the Sole Hope organization to see how she could help. She then developed 
her Take Action Project: cutting shoe patterns from jean material for sewing into shoes 
for the children of Uganda, thereby preventing painful wounds from insects that enter 
through the feet. 

Claire spoke at her Service Unit meeting; collected old jeans from troops, family and 
friends; and planned an event for troops to come together and cut shoe patterns from 
the jeans. Claire then shipped the cut patterns to the Sole Hope headquarters where 
they dispersed them into communities in Uganda most in need. Residents receiving 
Claire’s cut patterns were taught to become shoemakers, so children in their community 
could have shoes to protect their feet. 

Through Claire's Take Action Project, over 100 pairs of shoe patterns were provided to 
the children of Uganda, and her Service Unit plans to host an annual shoe-cutting event 
to offer further support. The people of Uganda learned new shoemaking skills, which, in 
turn, helped to protect the children. Claire was able to inform her Service Unit about 
problems affecting the children of Uganda and help her community better understand 
how they can help. In addition, Sole Hope attended Girl Scouts’ Volunteer Conference, 
so other girls and leaders could learn about the organization and the global impact it 
has. 



 

During her project, Claire gained a better understanding of the needs of others around 
the world, including those who live where sufficient medical care and necessities are 
lacking. Along with a global understanding, Claire gained valuable experience leading a 
project from start to finish and achieving outstanding results. She takes with her into the 
future a better understanding of the world around her and leadership and compassion 
for those in a world different from her own. 

Claire’s efforts led her to receive a 2016 Girl Scouts of Orange County Take Action 
Award.  

THANK YOU Claire, and all 2016 Take Action Award Recipients, who have made the 
world a better place through your efforts. 

For current Girl Recognition, Award, and Scholarship opportunities visit our GIRL 
RECOGNITION page. 

 

http://www.girlscoutsoc.org/en/about-girl-scouts/our-program/girl-recognition.html
http://www.girlscoutsoc.org/en/about-girl-scouts/our-program/girl-recognition.html

